
 

 
 

 
 

Job Description 
 

Museum Vision and Mission:  
MOHAI is treasured locally and respected nationally as a vibrant resource where history inspires us to be our 
best, individually and collectively. By collecting and preserving artifacts and stories of our diverse history, 
MOHAI highlights our regional tradition of innovation and imagination. Through compelling exhibits, 
scholarship, education, public programs, and community engagement, MOHAI bridges the past, present, and 
future. MOHAI is a place and a community of people with histories of successes and failures that: bind us 
together; amuse, disturb, and inspire us; inform and guide us; and deepen our connection with our heritage.  
 

Position Title:   Graphic Designer 
Reports To:   Art Director 
Location:   MOHAI Resource Center at Georgetown 
Classification:   Non-Exempt, Hourly, Full-time 
Benefits include:  Medical and dental insurance and eligible for participation in 403(b) savings plan  
 
Position Description: 
The Graphic Designer works closely with the Art Director in creating and executing design concepts while 
maintaining MOHAI brand continuity. This position demonstrates creative talent, multi-tasking skills, the ability 
to meet deadlines and works well both independently as well as with multiple teams. The Graphic Designer 
reports to the Art Director and is a member of the Marketing and Communications Department.  
 
Key Responsibilities:  

 With the Art Director, design, maintain, and update print marketing, communications and collateral 
materials, including invitations, posters, brochures, kiosks, banners, special event materials, program 
guides, interior and exterior maps, exhibition graphics, stationary, business cards, note cards, etc. 

 Design digital assets including enews, eblasts, evites and provide image and design support for website 
including photos, videos, and logos when necessary.  

 Design advertisements for various campaigns. 

 Maintain relationships with printers and other vendors for graphic projects from inception through 
completion.  

 Design day-of collateral (flyers, signage, program, menu, wine label, etc.) for Public Programs, 
Education and Development events. 

 Responsible for branding of Public Programs and Education events such as History Café, Maker Day, 
etc. 

 Support the Art Director with print specifications, budgeting, press proofing, and press checks. Assure 
the utmost accuracy in making corrections on all proofed projects. 

 Provide assistance in tracking jobs, coordinating billing, and ordering of relevant materials and 
supplies. 

 Provide backup assistance to Digital Media Specialist with social media accounts and MOHAI blog.  

 Design PowerPoint presentations as needed. 

 Other duties as assigned. 
 
  



 

 
 

 
Required Qualifications: 

 Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, Associate Degree in Graphic Design, or related professional experience.  

 Minimum three years of design and production experience with proven teamwork capabilities and a 
collaborative work style. 

 Demonstrated graphic design ability with knowledge of advertising, exhibition, and fundraising design 
in both print and digital platforms. 

 Experience and portfolio demonstrating ability to take a project from concept to completion.  

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills and a sharp attention to detail. 

 Ability to be self-directed and a motivated, effective problem solver. Strong project management skills 
essential. 

 Ability to organize and prioritize work while juggling several projects with established deadlines. 

 Experience with preparing files for print and digital use. 

 Illustration skills a plus. 

 Thorough knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite, MS Office (especially PowerPoint), and MailChimp.  

 Must be familiar and comfortable with CMS management.  

 Enthusiasm for and knowledge about MOHAI’s exhibits, programs, and mission.  
 

To Apply:  

Please e-mail letter of interest, resume, and three references to: 

Human.Resources@mohai.org 

No phone calls, please. 

MOHAI is a 501(C)3 Organization and an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Museum Overview:  
For more than 60 years, MOHAI has been dedicated to enriching lives by preserving, sharing, and teaching the 
diverse history of Seattle, the Puget Sound region and the nation. With a collection of nearly 4 million artifacts, 
photographs, oral histories and archival items, and an expansive schedule of exhibits and programs, MOHAI is 
the region’s premier history center. MOHAI operates a dramatic and award-winning museum in Lake Union 
Park in Seattle’s vibrant South Lake Union neighborhood, and a Resource Center in Seattle’s Georgetown 
neighborhood. MOHAI also hosts the Bezos Center for Innovation, focusing on the history and future of 
innovation in the Puget Sound region.  

 
MOHAI is accredited by the American Alliance of Museums, and is an official affiliate of the Smithsonian 
Institution. For more information, please visit MOHAI.org.  
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